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Chapter 1

Norm answered the slow methodical knocking at the door, it was like

a slow heartbeat, it put him on edge. He knew exactly who it was, it

was Natalie. Natalie was a relatively new addition to his life, a mostly

welcome one, but something was off pu ing about her. Natalie was a

control freak, she had to wear the pants in the relationship. It was a

bit of a stretch to call what they had a relationship; they had only

been seeing each other two weeks. It was quite apparent though that

Natalie and Norm were going to see more of each other.

Their first date Norm took her to a restaurant downtown and he

was quite surprised at how much she ordered for food; he was even

more surprised that she spent a lot of time feeding it to Norm. He

couldn’t complain too much, the food was expensive, and Natalie was

rich by all accounts so he ate it all up as she even got to a point of

taking the forkfuls and pu ing them into his mouth.

Norm was a slight man, he was surprised that she even matched

with him, he was honest and said he was 5”8 but in reality, he was

5”6. He was always frustrated by his height and slight build, it was a

constant thought for him, he felt insignificant. Natalie changed that

however, for the first time in years he felt like he was being respected

in spite of his short stature. In comparison Natalie was a goddess, her

shape screamed goth girlfriend mommy vibes, she was very pale, she

wore mostly dark colours and had a few pieces of Gothic inspired

jewellery. She was two years older than Norm and acted very mature,

she had long black hair that she wore down, it covered half her back,

it would’ve reached the same length in front, but Natalie had two

obstructions. Her breasts.
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Natalie had the two largest breasts Norm had ever seen, even in

her very modest profile picture it was easy to see that she was

stacked, but in real life, she was a sight to behold. Each breast was the

size of a watermelon, he wasn’t great at bra sizes, but he would’ve

said mid alphabet at his best guess. They filled out her black dress and

although the dress wasn’t low cut, the weight her breasts were

pu ing on the fabric caused the fabric to stretch the neckline to such a

degree that her boobs were very much on display.

Norm couldn’t help but stare at them often, especially given her

height. She was a tall woman, towering above Norm, she said she was

6”4 because of the heels, those 10 inches had her breasts pre y much

eye level with him. He could feel his excitement from the moment he

saw her, she wasn’t dissuaded by his height, actually Norm was sure

he saw her smirk when they first met, like she was pleased with his

appearance, something that Norm had never experienced before.

He was quite thin overall and lacked muscle, his black hair was

mid length on his head and the rest of his features were unremarkable.

His fashion sense was something that worried him, but Natalie didn’t

seem to mind, he decided to wear a bu on up shirt that was tucked in

his jeans. He looked smart, well for him anyway. By the end of the

night Norm noticed that his shirt was feeling quite snug, all the food

that she had fed him was now starting to have an effect on his thin

body. He looked down and saw that his stomach was sticking out, it

was tightly packed from all the food and the bu ons were struggling

to contain the newly formed gut on Norm.

His gaze to his abdomen was too long not to draw a ention from

Natalie.

“What have you got there?” Her voice lingered in the air

seductively. “Indulged too much?”

She was si ing opposite so the table blocked the view from

Norm’s body but she knew from his red cheeks that she hit the nail on

the head.

The table had four seats, she pushed her chair back and stood up,

Norm watched as her breasts bounced and jiggled above the table.

Natalie made her way to his side of the table and sat next to him. Her

eyes lit up when she saw how bloated he was. 

“You sure have indulged.” She said sweetly. “But look, you’ve got

more left.”
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Norm didn’t even notice that she had barely eaten any of her food

but took more forkfuls from her willing hands. He let out a few pained

groans, the belt on his trousers feeling like he was being cut into two.

Natalie, without warning, slipped her hands beneath the table and

undone his belt and with a big grunt, Norm watched as his stomach

pushed out. Natalie’s delicate touch danced over its surface. Her hand

rubbed his round stomach and leaned closer to him, her breasts

squishing against his arm.

“I think we are going to have fun together, Norm.”

 

That was two weeks ago and now standing in his doorway was

the busty Natalie, they had spent a few days together since that date

night, but their dates often ended the same way, Norm very stuffed

and bloated and her delicate hands rubbing around his round gut.

Three days ago was their last date and that ended the same but there

was something different. Norm found himself incredibly turned on

after feeling the effects of her feeding.

Two weeks isn’t a long time but the effects on his body were

starting to become apparent. Norm’s clothes were becoming tighter

and he wasn’t noticing, people in work were starting to make

comments and Norm would hear one every now and then, it didn’t

discourage him, he didn’t care, he only cared about one thing. Natalie.

His friends and family were starting to get worried, they made

comments.

“You shouldn’t be able to gain weight that quick.” And “You are

ge ing fat.” Etc, again these comments meant nothing to the

infatuated Norm. Only one thing did. Natalie.

He had gained 25 lbs by this point already, quite a shocking

amount which mostly fell in his belly, although he was noticing a bit

of jiggle forming around his chest.

Natalie had arrived and immediately pinned him against the wall

with her tits, His head si ing firmly between her pale orbs. Since they

had so much fun on their first meeting, she started revealing more, the

large tantalising breasts had an impressive hold over Norm.

She looked down at his chubbier face and her hands reached

under her breasts and started to massage his stomach softly, feeling

her hands sink into the soft flesh.

“I think I should take care of you again, how about we go out to
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“I think I should take care of you again, how about we go out to

that new place on the pier…” She didn’t give Norm a chance to say

anything, not that he would’ve said no, she placed her lips against his

and gave one big squeeze of his gut before pulling him by the wrist out

the door.

 

They sat and the routine continued as it normally does, Norm

would order food, Natalie ordered a lot more but fed it all to him. She

got up to use the ladies’ room at one point, instructing him to finish

the plate he was working on before she returned. Norm watched his

busty date bounce away for a few seconds before he started shovelling

the food into his mouth, not wanting to let Natalie down.

The glu onous display was a racting stares and comments,

Norm didn’t care, he was really focused on finishing this plate for Nat.

His shirt had ridden up and a large portion of his rounded stomach

was on display for the other patrons to see. One inebriated guy looked

at Norm and laughed.

“Hey buddy, I don’t think your bird wants to be seen with a

tubby boy like you, move along, I’ll look after her.”

Norm’s face went flush, a mixture between embarrassment and

anger, before he could open his mouth the man winced.

“Excuse me, I don’t recall inviting you to our table.” Natalie said

with venom in her voice, she had twisted his wrist around and leaned

in close to say in a malicious whisper. “Why don’t you take your

drunk ass and tiny cock and get the fuck out of my sight and leave my

“Boy” alone.”

He yelped in pain as she twisted further. “Okay! Jesus lady!”

Natalie released him, he made a snide comment about her tits

which Norm and Natalie both ignored. Natalie sat next to Norm and

rested his head on her shoulder.

“There there…” She pa ed his head. “Keep eating…”
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Chapter 2

Eating the rest of the meal and even extras, Norm and Natalie headed

towards his place, it was closer. He waddled across the pier,

struggling to keep a decent pace. His stomach was sticking out so far

from the meal, Natalie was rubbing it as if he were a pregnant

woman.

When they arrived at his house, he was fumbling with the keys

too much, Natalie kissed him on the cheek and took the keys off him.

“Awh Norm, you are such a good piggy. Let me.” She opened the

door and pushed him in, belly first, he stumbled through the door and

straight to the couch.

That was the first time she called him piggy, he had a feeling that

wouldn’t be the last, he did expect that to be a turn off, but something

excited him about it. He was a pig; a huge fat pig and he revelled in it.

Looking down now he saw his huge ball gut mostly on display, it had

far exceeded what he thought possible but it was still so arousing to

him, to see his gravid form. His cock was becoming hard under his

stomach, flexing against the taut dome.

Natalie had that look again in her eyes, one like she was eyeing up

her prey. For the first time Norm noticed something new with Natalie,

her nipples were ge ing hard under her dress, it was hard to tell from

the black fabric but due to their size, they were visible.

Huge nipples to match the huge tits she had… Makes sense. Norm

thought to himself.

Her hands lovingly rubbed his stomach as it rested heavily

between his thighs, his cock being pinned against the sofa and his

belly. The full feeling was equal parts arousing as it was painful. He
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belly. The full feeling was equal parts arousing as it was painful. He

was so stuffed but so horny, by the looks of Natalie’s nipples she was

in a similar mood. Her hands were roaming the his taut stomach and

he was le ing out soft groans of pleasure and discomfort.

“Do you like this?” She asks softly.

“Mmm Hmmm” Norm groaned back, loving his partner's touch.

“Me too… You are just… So… So full.” She said excitedly.

Natalie shook his stomach, causing it to bounce against his cock,

this elicited a moan from the bloated Norm. He flung his head back

and felt Natalie continue to become rougher with his stomach, she

moved one of his legs and started to straddle it, her body pressing

against his stomach, her huge breasts hovering over his face. She

lowered the top of her dress and released her breasts, still in their bra,

into the open. Seeing the amount of boob on display only aroused

Norm further, he closed his eyes and just enjoyed the sensations. He

was too stuffed to move much more but he didn’t need to, Natalie

started to undo her bra and she guided her thick nipple into his

mouth. The hard nub entering his mouth made his eyes bolt open and

he looked up at the pleasured face of Natalie as she was grinding his

thigh, her torso rubbing his round stomach.

Norms head was nearly consumed by her huge breast as he

suckled greedily from her teat. Natalie was starting to grind faster,

her pleasure coming to a quick crescendo, she shook from the explosive

orgasm she felt.

“More.” She said sternly.

Natalie jumped off Norm and rushed to the kitchen, Norm was

unable to do much, seemingly pinned to the sofa by his gargantuan

belly. He got a chance to see it again before she returned and he was

convinced that it was rounder, bigger than before.

Must still be digesting. He thought to himself.

He was able to reach for his shirt and pull it up, revealing his

hairy stomach, the cold air wasn’t quite as abrasive as he thought, it

was quite soothing. Natalie returned suddenly and rushed over to

Norm. She had removed her bra during her rummage through the

kitchen, the rest of her clothes too but Norm was too focused on her

huge breasts.

They were very perky considering their size, however they did

still succumb to gravity somewhat, they did bounce and jiggle as she

ran into the room. Norm didn’t even notice that she had packets of
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ran into the room. Norm didn’t even notice that she had packets of

crisps and other sweets in her hands, he was too mesmerised by her

jostling chest.

Norm wasn’t given a second to say anything, Natalie just started

to shovel food into his mouth, which he graciously accepted. Natalie’s

body leaned against his stomach and rubbed it with her free hand, the

other busy feeding Norm.

“Eat it… Eat it all…” She commanded, quickly finishing off the

food.

She made a second and third trip into the kitchen to continue to

feed Norm. He was all consuming, he kept eating, pushing through the

pain and resistance, constantly swallowing, and eating. When she

finished the third set of food she looked at Norm with fire in her eyes.

“You… You ate it all…” She said weakly. “It’s… It is all in here”.

Natalie’s hands both went to his stomach which had pumped up

more, it didn’t have much more stretch to give since they got home so

the swelling wasn’t as forward as before, it now rose higher on his

torso. It looked like a true ball gut, something that started just under

his newly formed moobs. Natalie quickly jumped up and straddled

his stomach, she was grinding his packed stomach uncontrollably.

Norm was still so aroused from the events prior to this second feast,

the events of the feast only adding to it. The busty woman was now

grinding his stomach, the feeling of his belly undulating against his

still rock-hard cock was driving him closer to the edge.

Lost in the lust, he started to kiss and lick her stomach, he just

wanted to show her affection anyway he could. He moved his hands

to the sides of his stomach and started to shake and jiggle it, the

movements beneath Natalie causing her to scream in pleasure.

Suddenly she was cumming again, hard.

She slipped off his stomach and not so graciously found herself on

the floor, looking up towards the sofa, she was turned on by what she

saw. The gargantuan round belly of norm. Slick with a mixture of her

juices and sweat, she stared in awe. Then she saw for the first time, his

cock. The tip was barely visible thanks to his stomach crushing it

against the sofa.

Natalie lifted herself off the floor and kissed the tip, enjoying the

feeling of his huge belly resting against her face. Norm moaned from

beyond the mountainous belly, Natalie kissed again, this time burying

her face against his stomach and sofa. Her tongue danced around the
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her face against his stomach and sofa. Her tongue danced around the

tip and the pleasured moans from Norm filled the room. She knew she

had to have more.

Her palms spread across the bo om of his stomach and she

pushed, lifting the heavy gut up, revealing more of his cock. She was

shocked at how endowed he was, she didn’t linger on the thought, she

just pounced on it. Natalie was now sucking Norm’s rod, her hand

needing to keep the massive belly lifted to make sure she wouldn’t be

crushed beneath it. Truth be told, she enjoyed that thought very

much. It didn’t take Norm too long to finally release his seed, it was a

huge load, Natalie’s cheeks puffed up to contain the torrent from his

balls before she swallowed it all. Spent and exhausted from the

stuffing, Norm rested his head back on the sofa’s back cushions and

the last thing he felt was Natalie si ing next to him, her hand playing

with his hair.
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Chapter 3

Norm woke up the next morning in his bed alone. He still felt very full,

even just coming round from his slumber he could tell he was still

packed tight, his hand tentatively roamed under the blanket to his

stomach. His hand hit the wall of his stomach, it was still so

incredibly swollen, he pressed his finger into it and felt it sink much

deeper than it could last night.

Hmmm?

He flung the blanket off his body and noticed quickly that he

looked fa er, somehow, impossibly and rapidly, he was now pushing

300 lbs, his fat belly was pushed flat by gravity as his fat oozed over

the surface of the bed.

You can’t just gain 100 lbs overnight… Can you?

The question was moot, he was clearly fa er, his stomach stuck

out much further than yesterday and even looking over the rest of his

body he noticed his arms were fa er too. His chubby hands felt

around the new added pounds on his body, and he felt his cock spring

into action. Something had changed within him, he wasn’t convinced

at first but now it was becoming clear, he was enjoying this growth,

as impossible as it was, it turned him on. He thought about the events

of last night, Natalie feeding him, enjoying his body as much as he

was starting too, his chubby hand wrapped around his rigid cock, his

heartbeat thumping in his ears. Thinking of Natalie, he was a li le

disappointed that she wasn’t here to satisfy his need. Norm went to

grab his phone off the nightstand, only to notice that Natalie’s phone

was there.

Too distracted by his body to notice the sounds coming from
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Too distracted by his body to notice the sounds coming from

downstairs and the smell in the air, he was pleasantly surprised by

his lover standing in the doorway with a tray of food and she was still

naked. Her huge tits are mostly covered by the mountain of food. She

could see his gaze and smiled.

“Are you looking at my boobs or the food?”

“Both…” He said through a soft moan.

“Oh honey, let me do that, you’ve got some eating to do.”

She rushes over, her tits jiggling wildly as she places the huge pile

of food on top of Norms chubby middle, it balances on his taut gut.

Her hands slowly rub their way down his hairy middle before

wrapping around Norm’s hands.

“Let me…” She whispers. “Eat…”

Norm’s stomach rumbles and he does reach for some food, quickly

shovelling it into his mouth, he rapidly consumes the meal, le ing out

soft moans as Natalie’s hand works his rigid cock. Natalie herself can’t

take her eyes off him, she is enthralled by his glu ony, her face

becoming flush. Over the course of the feast, his stomach starts to

swell more, taking on a rounder look and stretching further by the

second, it bulges over his cock, Natalie struggles to work his dick as

his stomach swells, her hand slapping his lower belly. He keeps eating

and really showing off his ability to put away food, he feasts.

“Oh… Norm… That is such a good boy…” She pushes his stomach

from the underside, causing Norm to fall entirely on his back, his

stomach being pushed towards his chin. Norm looks at his globe of a

belly now trying to reach towards the ceiling.

Still… More… To… Grow…

During his fall, the food landed by the side of his head, his chubby

hands reached for the food, and he started to shovel it into his mouth

once more.

Grow… Grow… Big… Bigger…

Norm was in a trance. One thing on his mind. Growing.

Natalie was also fixated on one thing. Norms cock.

Was it… Bigger? She thought to herself, her eyes fixated on the

rock-hard rod now exposed thanks to her efforts to lift his belly.

Natalie wrapped her arms around his round stomach, unable to touch

her hands together around its girth. She lifted herself and guided his

cock to her exposed pussy entrance. His thick head was just starting to

part her sensitive lips. Natalie’s tits were resting on his belly, despite
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part her sensitive lips. Natalie’s tits were resting on his belly, despite

his trance, the feeling of their weight on his stuffed belly was not lost

to Norm. His cock twitched and entered her at that moment. Natalie

started to lower herself on his cock slowly, moaning as she continued

to take more of his massive length.

“Fuck… I think you’ve grown…”

Norm could only moan through his full mouth, still he shovelled

more food into his face. He was now filling his very busty lover, she

could feel his cock stretching her from within, each second it seemed to

be exerting more pressure.

“Norm… You are such… A fucking big hog…” Natalie moaned,

her grip on his stomach only ge ing tighter.

Norm’s belly was still expanding and spreading her arms wider

apart, this aroused her more and she found that her pussy was

convulsing on his cock in a ma er of minutes. Undeterred by her

growing lover and her stretched pussy, she continued to bounce

herself on Norm’s huge dick.

He was definitely growing, the food was making him gain in more

ways than one, Natalie continued a cycle of orgasming as Norm grew

and grew. He looked like an inflated ball of fat by the time he was done

and half his cock was already too much for Natalie to take. The cycle

finally was broken when Norm finished the feast, he looked down at

his gigantic ball of a stomach, covering a large portion of the bed, his

hugely inflated stomach was so taut and round, Natalie’s arms were

rubbing it frantically, trying to feel his entire stomach.

Norm’s focus had changed, his now significantly smaller lover

had worked him up so much that he needed his own release.

Somehow, his huge body was pushed into motion, first his belly

pushed Natalie backwards, she was still a ached to his cock and his

belly started to roll over her body like a boulder.

The weight pinned her to the bed, now he was able to get onto his

knees and lift some of the immense weight off of her somewhat. Norm

starts to thrust, he grunts with low animalistic growls. His cock

plunging deeper into Natalie, beneath his huge belly which is crashing

onto her body she screams. It doesn’t last too long before Norm cums,

he doesn’t warn Natalie, he just explodes deep inside her, claiming her

for himself. He cums for 30 seconds straight, his cock pulsating and

her pussy exploding with cum from being filled so much. Norm can

only fall backwards and be pinned back to the bed by his huge round
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only fall backwards and be pinned back to the bed by his huge round

belly after his eruption.

Natalie is writhing on the other side of the bed, still moaning from

the aftershocks of their sex. The room is filled with the laboured pants

from both of them before Natalie rises to her feet. She stands next to

Norm on the bed, he gasps as he sees the “damage” he has done.

Natalie is filled with his cum, her belly distended from her like she

is in the second trimester, her formerly thin midsection was now so

bloated from his cum. She cradles her bump and looks at her fa ened

lover.

“You are such a good growing boy for me…”
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Chapter 4

The events of the morning take it out of them both and they crawl

back into bed and fall asleep once more. They both undergo some

changes during their slumber, by the time they wake up it is mid-

afternoon. Norm is the first to wake up, he feels a cold draft on his feet,

it takes him a second to realise that his feet are hanging off the edge of

the bed, outside of the warmth of the blanket. He jolts upright and

finds it first shocking that he is able to do so, when he was last

conscious there was effectively a boulder in place of his gut. His

stomach was larger but nowhere near the gravid size he was prior to

their morning snooze.

Looking down Norm sees his belly still covers a good portion of

his thighs, the fat gut is a lot softer than before, but it still is big. His

formerly thin body was long gone at this point, in its place was a big

fat gut and moobs. His thicker arms move his chubby hands onto his

stomach, inquisitively prodding it to make sure it was real. When his

hand meets his stomach, he lets out a soft moan.

I am bigger… It is real…

Norm then notices the other change he has gone through, he is

taller, significantly so. The 5”6 norm was now easily a foot taller, his

realisation sent a shiver down his spine and a tinge to his now awake

cock.

I am taller than her…

He looked to his side, looking at Natalie's back, she was still asleep,

but he did notice something different about her too. Even from this

angle it was clear to see that her boobs had grown.

They look… Full… Norm thought to himself.
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His cock was snaking its way down his thigh, shocking him with

how far it was reaching, he could feel it trying to burrow under his

belly and towards his knee. It stopped after what he guessed to be

eleven and a half inches, much bigger than he was prior. He took his

fat hand and placed it on Natalie’s side. This roused her from her

slumber, she let out a soft moan as Norm’s hand started to rub up her

side towards her breast. He couldn’t help himself, he needed to feel

those huge melons.

“Oh… Norm… Is my big boy awake and wanting something?”

She shifted herself and twisted so that she was now on her back.

Norm let out a gasp.

Her breasts were indeed bigger but so was her stomach, she

looked even bigger after being filled up, her stomach had grown, she

looked to be approaching her due date with a bump that round. She

did look to be carrying a bit small, but she definitely looked expectant.

Natalie didn’t seem that surprised, she knew what he was looking at

and leaned into it. She rubbed her stomach and smiled at him. Her

hands exploring bump beneath the blanket, Norm rips the cover off

and sees her for her true size. Without the blanket she still looked

large. Her taut skin on her belly looked taxed, but not enough to gain

any stretch marks.

Norm was right about her breasts, those had indeed grown,

topped by now much darker nipples, Norm knew she was indeed

pregnant.

“I guess you are rather potent…” She cooed lovingly. “Don’t be

scared…” She leaned over and kissed his fat bicep.

He wasn’t scared, he was shocked, but seeing what he had done to

her body. He felt aroused more than anything else.

Natalie could sense his burning desire and did what she did best.

Took charge. She rose to her feet, an impressive effort for someone who

was now suddenly carrying a baby bump and inflated tits. She

positioned herself at the edge of the bed and beckoned Norm over. He

shifted his heavier body and shuffled across the surface of the

ma ress, the movement causing a mass amount of jiggle. Natalie was

starting to blush, enjoying her handiwork.

Norm spread his legs and let his belly fall free off the side of the

bed, it had a good amount of projection and now in position, his belly

was touching hers. Norm’s easily dwarfed her swollen middle, she
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was touching hers. Norm’s easily dwarfed her swollen middle, she

started to rub her hands over the hairy mass before her, grinding her

smooth belly against his for a few seconds before she regained her

focus. Moving her leg between his thighs, pressing into his stomach,

she found his rigid cock and pinned it against his thigh.

“Oooo… My piggy wants something?” She placed her hand softly

against his face.

Norm nods.

“I have just the thing… Open wide sweetie…”

Norm’s mouth opens wide, and he watches intently as Natalie

lifts her breast to his mouth, his lips wrapping around her nipples, he

instinctively starts to suckle. Natalie lets out a soft moan and starts to

rub his fat middle.

“Yes… Yes…” She moans.

Norm starts to taste something entering his mouth, sweet,

soothing and filling, it was Natalie’s breast milk. Apparently her

sudden pregnancy had allowed her to start lactating, and now here

Norm was, feeding from her. Natalie was ge ing increasingly aroused

and she started to rub his cock against his thigh with her leg, her

hands unable to stop from rubbing his fat belly, it was slowly

becoming more taut by the second. It was starting to swell too,

pushing further forward and against her own rounded stomach.

This carried on for about 15 minutes before her boob had been

completely drained, greedily Norm snatched the other nipple and

started to consume from that teat too. Natalie didn’t protest, she just

moaned from the sensation change to her other nipple.

She rubbed his hair and pulled him closer to her breast, almost

smothering him with her huge boob. A feat which would be entirely

possible because of the growth she has undergone since lactation had

started. Another 15 minutes passed and her breast dries up, Norms

stomach was starting to protrude so much at this point it almost

required her to change positions. Natalie took a step back and looked

at his now inflated stomach. The belly should look smaller on his now

considerably taller frame but thanks to the amount of milk Natalie

was able to produce, he once again found himself looking truly gravid.

He was huffing and puffing from feeling so bloated by the highly

calorific breast milk, he felt Natalie’s index finger press right between

his moobs and give him a firm push.

“Lay back…” she said as she pushed him backward into a
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“Lay back…” she said as she pushed him backward into a

comfortable position. “Let Mommy take care of you baby” she cooed.

Norm’s taut stomach was so perky and thanks to his size, she

didn’t even need to lift his belly off of his cock to gain access, instead,

she lowered herself and started to stroke his hard cock, revelling in the

size, her hands starting to jerk the entire length. She moved the tip to

her lips and parted them to start to lick and suck on his throbbing rod.

The bloated Norm groaned from both the feeling of being so full but

also the feeling of Natalie’s tongue dancing around his cock.

He slapped the side of his belly, causing it to shake and jiggle, the

sound reverberating off the walls.

“Big… So fucking big… You’ve made me so big… I want more…”

He moaned in admission. “I want to be the biggest… The fucking

biggest, most massive, gigantic…” He trails off, the arousal of

everything starting to get the be er of him.

Natalie moans on his cock, she was enjoying the fact that she had

made him so bloated but also to hear his pleasure with the changes,

that was turning her on too. She slaps the underside of his belly, and

feeling herself quiver from the feeling, coupled with his moan.

“I’m going to get bigger… Bigger for you…” He moaned. “Bigger

for me… Bigger, just fucking bigger…” he was losing his composure, if

he ever had it since growing.

Natalie gripped his thicker thighs and started to deep throat his

rod; she wasn’t quite able to take his entire length, but she was able to

accommodate his girth. The rapid bobbing of her head drove the fat

Norm into an orgasm the likes he had never felt, the explosion clouded

every other sense and he writhed and arched his back from the

spasms he was feeling throughout his body. He looked down and saw

how his stomach looked even bigger and more round, it only served to

push him harder.

He erupted in a massive load, again much more than normal.

Natalie swallowed it all, by the time she got up Norm could see that

the amount of cum he had produced had an effect on her figure, the

cum made her belly now push out more.

Panting and laying on the bed, he looked down at his round

stomach and gave it a pat. Natalie placed her loving hand on it and

rubbed it gently.

“I wonder how much my milk will make you grow…”
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Chapter 5

After being so thoroughly filled and exhausted from the vigorous

activity, Norm fell into another slumber, his whole body warm and

tingling as he drifted off into a sleep.

“Sleep tight sweetie…” He heard Natalie whisper softly as she

rubbed her round stomach and looked at Norm.

 

“Norm… It’s time to wake up.” Natalie’s soft voice pulled him

from his deep sleep. “You’re done growing… Open your eyes… See

what I did to you…”

The words don’t mean anything to Norm as he drifts back to the

real world. He lifts his hand and groans as it bumps into something

above him, his outstretched hand smashing through the material, he

opens his eyes and sees the palm sized hole in the ceiling. Looking

towards his hand which has since exited the hole he sees it is covered

in the white centre of the plaster ceiling.

He finally notices his figure now. Another growth spurt, this time

it seems to be more vertical than anything else, the back of his torso

fills the bed and his legs are leading out the doorway. To his side is

Natalie, admiring his gargantuan size.

“I guess you got big…” Her voice is low and seductive, her size

turning Norm on.

She was one to talk, her own transformation had also made her

grow, not nearly as much as Norm. Her stomach protruded off her

torso massively now, she appeared to be painfully distended, her

stomach taut and fit to burst. Her already massive breasts had

entered a whole new size range. Each was way past their previous
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entered a whole new size range. Each was way past their previous

watermelon size and now looking more like beach balls filled with

water, the only thing to rival their size was her stomach and Norms.

Norms belly was huge, it took up a large portion of the room, it

could easily fit two people inside at its current size, thanks in part to

his height growth. The rest of the fat was more evenly distributed

around his now ten-foot-tall body. Natalie lumbered towards him,

her body shaking from the short distance she had to travel, her girth

almost too much for her, Norm was surprised that she was able to

continue to move as well as she did. Seeing her bloated and bulbous

form aroused Norm. His cock too had grown along with his body. It

now resembled the calf of a normal man. Natalie caught it shifting and

snaking out from between his thick thighs, becoming erect and ge ing

caught on the doorway.

She bit her lip. “More… You want more don’t you…”

Norm’s voice was deeper now, “Yes.” His voice boomed.

“Then grow for me…” She shoved her engorged nipple back into

his mouth, his large lips wrapped tightly around her breast, and he

started to suckle. Her hand started to stroke his hair as she cooed.

“Bigger Norm… I want you to be bigger too… I want you to be the

biggest… Big isn’t big enough, I want you gigantic.” She slapped his

tightening stomach as she said that last part to punctuate her point.

He drained the first breast in no time at all and quickly cleared the

second, his stomach had visibly grown with the contents of her

breasts now si ing in Norm’s gut. The huge hairy ball was stretched

and pressed against the ceiling. He laid his head back and groaned.

The feeling of being so full of her breast milk was almost too much for

Norm, he rubbed the belly which now dwarfed his huge body, it

wedged him between the ceiling and the bed and still he felt

something deep inside that could only be described as desire. His lust

for the growth he had experienced was something he hadn’t felt

before. He knew what he had to do.

“Nat… Get outside.”

He watched Natalie waddle towards the door, he felt her press

against his legs in the doorway and squeeze through the frame. He

waited a few minutes before he heard a knock on the window. He

knew that was the sign he needed.

“Big.” He looked at his belly. “But… Bigger…”

Norm took a deep breath and marvelled at the expansion
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Norm took a deep breath and marvelled at the expansion

occurring before his eyes. His stomach started to swell and press into

the ceiling, the taut belly had some give and it spread tightly over the

surface constricting it, finally running out of surface area to spread

outwards to, he arched his back and heard the crash as his stomach

broke through the ceiling. The resulting springing effect caused the

ceiling to be propelled through the roof too. Laying on the bed, he

could see the blue sky. His belly almost filled the entirety of the hole.

He groaned as he lifted himself to a si ing position, his stomach

crashing down on the wall of his bedroom. He shuffled backwards to

accommodate its girth. It was a tight squeeze, but he lifted himself to

his feet and looked down at his bedroom floor, his head just about

reaching above the hole in the tiled roof.

“Norm…” Natalie moaned.

It was broad daylight and Natalie was naked in his back garden,

her huge tits sagging over her hugely packed belly and her thick

nipples still very erect. Norm was wearing his house at this point but

he needed her, he needed more, he wanted out.

“Stand back.” He instructed.

Natalie wobbled to the furthest reaches of his fence and watched

in awe as Norm smashed his way through his wall, the gargantuan

ball gut like a wrecking ball. Natalie looked up at him, his belly

blocking most of the view from him. She moaned and lovingly rubbed

her stomach.

Norm had a pool, it was rather deep, about seven feet or so,

thankfully that meant he could stand in it and be a normal height

compared to his smaller lover. He did just that, causing a huge

amount of water to overflow and flood his garden, he managed to

conceal his stomach in the water and only the tops of his chest were

now visible. The once fat moobs had now spread out their fat and he

just looked thick, there was definitely some tone there. He didn’t

realise at first but his arms were also now a bit more muscly. If he

were able to see his legs, he would then see that those too were

defined.

Natalie waddled over to the edge of the pool and sat down on the

edge, her feet going into the water, her belly distending and sagging

slightly into the water too. They both just sat there for a few minutes

in silence, both incredibly aroused but also shocked at what had just

happened. There was clearly no going back now, there was only one
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happened. There was clearly no going back now, there was only one

thing left for them to do. Grow.
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Chapter 6

Norm’s stomach shook violently as it demanded its next meal, he

looked at Natalie, her breasts were still empty and looking a bit

deflated. They weren’t going to be full for a bit longer. She knew she

had to provide so she got back up, Norms large hand helped her up

and she waddled back into the house, through the rubble to get some

food. She returned with a few things, not nearly enough for Norm’s

belly.

He grunted dissatisfied.

“That is all you had. Now before you get angry with me, why

don’t you give me a second.”

She produced his phone and started typing away.

“What are you doing?” He asked.

“Inviting Ma  over for a BBQ, asked him to bring some food.”

“You can’t do that… He’ll see…” he looked down at his body with

an ashamed expression but paused. He wasn’t ashamed, he was

proud, he was turned on, he was anything but ashamed. He looked

back at her. “Let him come. Let him see how big I’ve grown.”

 

It didn’t take too long for his first guest to arrive and rang the

doorbell, Norm’s voice carried well so he called out from the back.

“Come around.”

The side gate to the garden was open and Natalie and Norm were

in the pool, Norm was able to bend his body so that just his head was

above the water, Natalie was the same except she was using Norm as

a means of keeping her head above water.

“Hey Nor- What the fuck happened here?” Ma  said.
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Ma  had been friends with Norm since they were kids, they never

left each other’s side during that time, life was ge ing in the way a bit,

but they still made time to see each other at least once a week. Since

meeting Natalie, Ma  hadn’t seen Norm but knew of her.

“Oh, don’t worry about that.” Norm dismissed.

“Don’t worry? Half your house is gone bud!” Ma  said in a panic.

“Did you bring food?” Norm asked, looking at the bags in his

hands.

“Yeah but-” He was interrupted by Norm snatching a bag from

his hand and quickly throwing the food into his mouth, forgoing even

taking the packaging off.

Ma  fell onto his ass and looked at Norm to finally notice that he

was bigger. His head was larger above the water, his hand that

snatched his food too was larger. Norm greedily stuffed food into his

stomach and before Ma  could realise what had happened, he saw

Norm staring at him.

Like deer in the headlights, Ma  scurried backwards, the bag by

his side was the clear target. Norm reached for it with his long arm

but was too short. Ma  watched as Natalie, entirely naked, started to

walk towards him. He didn’t even see her get out of the water.

“You know Ma , you shouldn’t keep Norm from his food.” She

said in a soft tone that was eerily off pu ing to Ma  but sweet to

Norm.

Her boobs had filled up considerably since making the call to

invite Ma  over, her massive breasts were back to their larger and

round state. She picked up the bag and turned around and shimmied

her hips and walked over to Norm.

“Norm has got a big appetite… It would be in your best interest to

get him more food.” She said dismissively.

After handing the other bag to Norm she started to waddle over

to Ma , stunned he watched as her hugely distended stomach moved

closer to his face. She stopped less than an inch from his face.

“I wasn’t asking… Neither was he. You’d best get a move on.”

Ma  stood up and standing next to the hugely busty Natalie he

was stunned. “You. Be er. Bring. Us. Food.” She said in a stern voice,

she took a step forward and bumped him backwards with her belly.

“You understand?” He was bumped again, he kept back tracking until

his back hit the partially demolished wall of Norms house.
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“Nowhere to run.” Her belly collided with him, it pressed into his

body, and she leaned forward and her tits spilled over his chest. His

whole body was almost covered by Natalie.

“I asked. Do you understand.”

As Ma  was about to answer he felt something, looking at

Natalie’s fiery eyes, he felt her grow then and there. Not a massive

amount but her breasts bulged forward and were resting against his

chin.

“Go.” She barked.

Ma  slithered free and ran to his car.

“What makes you think he will listen?” Norm asked, picking

packaging from his teeth.

“Am I not persuasive?”

Norm didn’t answer fast enough, Natalie sat at the edge of the

pool and looked him right in his eyes. “Give me your cock.”

Norm leaned back and his thick long cock breached the water, it

was thicker than Natalie’s arm, she couldn’t even take its huge head

into her mouth because it was so large. She licked and rubbed the tip.

Norm was pent up from most of the events of the past few days all

rushing around his head but the last hour or so was like some sort of

secret fantasy he didn’t even know about. His body being so big that

he can’t fit in his house, his belly so large that pool is the only way to

conceal it and his lover is now so full and plump with his cum? Child?

Children? It was too much.

Natalie wanted his cock for another reason. She too had a desire to

grow, she knew that Norm loved her huge tits, if they got bigger, she

could feed him more, that is what she wanted. To make Norm grow,

become bigger and bigger, huge and monstrous. She wanted him to be

the biggest that he could be, and she would provide for that.

The excitement comes to a head in the form of a blast of thick cum,

huge ropes of it being je isoned from his long shaft, it was too much

for her mouth to take, the cum burst out between her lips down his

cock. Each pump was causing her stomach to push out further. Natalie

groaned as it grew, feeling it become tighter and tighter her hands

tried to soothe the stretching skin. Hugely inflated, cheeks pumped full

of Norm’s cum, she pops off the end of his cock with an audible pop.

Norm groans, his voice booming in the open air, his shame has all

but disappeared, he grunts and moans louder as the aftershocks from
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but disappeared, he grunts and moans louder as the aftershocks from

his powerful orgasm still rock his body. He finally calms down, his

breathing returning to normal, although his cock is still rigid. It is

being made even harder from his stomach’s side pinning it to the side

of the pool. He looks over at Natalie and sees her now resting on her

cum filled belly. The girth of it was enough to allow her to rest her

entire body on it. She hugged it and was bouncing on top of the taut

and bouncy mass,  her hands reaching behind her for access to her

soaking wet pussy. She was writhing between screams, apparently

her growth was something that aroused her immensely.

Norm watched on as she came a few more times, he wasn’t

watching for that reason alone, it seemed that his cum was having an

effect on his rounding lover. Natalie was growing. Her stomach was

shrinking slightly but her breasts were enlarging, they were turning

red from how taut and full they were ge ing, her veins were starting

to become thick deep blue lines that sprawled across their gravid

surface. They quickly entered the realm of the unimaginable, passing

the girth of her stomach and easily being each bigger than exercise

balls. Her stomach had shrunk down enough to be surpassed by the

growing masses hanging off her chest.

Now, with her whole body being supported by her tits and tum,

Natalie looked at Norm. She knew what she wanted to do, more than

anything in the world. Somehow, she was able to self-right herself

and she was, incredibly, able to stand. Her stomach and breasts did

not seem to hinder her at all. She sat down by the side of the pool and

lifted her turgid nipple to Norm’s mouth.

“Let’s make you big… Real big.”
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Chapter 7

Norm greedily took the thick nipple into his mouth and started to

suckle, the immense pressure of the milk flowing into his mouth was,

at first, too much for Norm but he quickly increased his pace. Natalie

found the sensation very arousing and she did manage to cum a few

times from it alone, however, she would not take her eyes off Norm’s

body. She watched as the huge belly started to stretch, it wasn’t long

before it was resting against the opposite side of the pool.

Still, he drank.

It started to bulge over the tiled side of the pool, each second

allowing for more fa y tissue to spill onto the side and further out

onto the grass. At just that moment, Ma  returned with food. He

appeared in the gate with a few bags in each hand, the handles cu ing

into his palms. He dropped them when he saw the growing belly of

Norm starting to swell over the side of the pool, the larger Natalie

now being suckled from. He takes one timid footstep back before

Natalie screams.

“Get. Back. Here.” She barked. “You’ve got a job to do.” She

beckons him over with her index finger, calling him closer. “With the

food.” She points to the bags on the floor.

He scrambles to pick up the bag and then rushes over to Natalie

and Norm. He is trembling at the gargantuan sight before him.

Norm’s eyes are closed, he is moaning softly as he drinks from Natalie.

His whole body is slowly growing, his stomach not so slowly. It has

swollen so much that it has lifted itself over the edge of the pool

entirely. Norm is leaning back as his taut stomach swells forward into

the air. The huge hairy orb is now bigger than a car, it still grows by
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the air. The huge hairy orb is now bigger than a car, it still grows by

the second.

“Norm honey…” Her hand rubs his hair softly. “It is time to

eat…” She coos.

Norm stops sucking and removes her nipple from his mouth

before opening his eyes. Mildly shocked to see Ma  had returned, he

noted the trepidation in his eyes, he gave him a quick

acknowledgement before he snatched the bag off the floor.

Disregarding the packaging, his proportionally larger hands tear the

bag open, and Norm just puts the food straight into his mouth. Very

quickly the bag is gone, as is the next and the one after that. Norm is

eating with a speed unmatched by even the greediest animal. Ma

starts to back away, fearing he might be next on the menu. He bumps

into the soft breast of Natalie, the light impact causes her to leak some

milk.

“Be careful Ma , it was Ma , wasn’t it?”

He nods.

“Wouldn’t want to waste any of Norm’s milk.”

He shakes his head.

“Good boy Ma .” She reaches forward and wraps her hand

around his neck and pulls him into her vast cleavage. “You did good

bringing Norm food, here is your reward.”

She pays very li le a ention to Ma  who is now swimming in an

ocean of breasts, her eyes are firmly fixated on Norm. He has grown

significantly thanks to the milk but now he is eating food again,

Natalie is very curious about what that will do to him. She didn’t

have to wait too long; the food was having a rapid effect on the

growing Norm. Blubber poured into his body, as if a tap had been

turned on but also he was growing taller. Suddenly the pool’s depth

was of no significance to him. He now stood on his two feet, his

stomach growing bigger than a car and headed into van territory. It

started to bulge against the fence of his neighbour, and it quickly

splintered wooden beams that were meant to ring his garden. It was

no longer his neighbour’s land, this land was all Norm’s. His growing

body made him feel power. He was just so big. There was nobody as

big as him, anything he wanted, it was his.

Slowly, second by second, Norm’s head was reaching higher into

the sky, he grabbed the remaining bags and swallowed them whole,

the bags looked tiny now in his massive hands and churning around
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the bags looked tiny now in his massive hands and churning around

his larger mouth. He let out a tremendous burp that shook the

windows of everyone in the neighbourhood. People were now starting

to see Norm as he rose high above the rooftops of the houses.

He didn’t care, after all, why would someone so big care about

things so small.

The only “small” thing he cared about was Natalie. He looked

down, still hungry, at his lover and saw Ma  buried deep within her

breasts. He felt a pang of jealousy for a second before Natalie pointed

to Ma ’s body.

He knew why she had done what she had now.

His large hand grips around Ma ’s body, kicking and screaming,

Norm pushed Ma ’s flailing body between his lips and swallowed

him in one big gulp. He felt him wriggle down his throat until he fell

into the sea of food held within his stomach. Natalie looked aroused

by the size of Norm and even more so now having seen him just eat a

whole person. She looked at him expectantly.

Norm’s growth hadn’t stopped, he grew taller still, his gigantic

stomach was now several feet off the floor, leaving room for his cock to

be free from the pool. It was gigantic, easily large enough to sit

multiple people on, in his stuffed state it almost protruded further out

than his belly, but the mass of food meant that his stomach barely

edged out. He turned sideways and Natalie looked up in awe as his

stomach blocked out the sky, the huge dome hovering and quivered

above her inflated body. That wasn’t the main focus however, his

gigantic cock was.

It looked immense, even her hugely pumped-up tits wouldn’t have

had much of a chance to cover its head, still she tried, her tongue

licking it rapidly. She could hear the deep moans from Norm as she

worked his cock the massive rod was throbbing and twitching from

her play and it wasn’t long before she could see his belly start to

descend lower as his knees wobbled and gave way. She reached up

and slapped the underside and gave a short rub to the hairy dome

which was now immanently close to crushing her. Thankfully when

Norm came, he leaned backwards otherwise Natalie would’ve been

squashed for sure. His large ass crashing onto the other side of the

pool, his belly covering the distance across it, Norms rigid cock

blasted Natalie’s body with a torrent of cum. It covered her all over.

She opened her mouth and swallowed what she could, knowing it
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She opened her mouth and swallowed what she could, knowing it

would make her expand.

The cum covered his house and the hole in it, Natalie was covered

too, not for long, however. The cum soaked into her skin quickly and

she found a warmth irradiating from deep inside. She felt her body

stretch and grow. She grew taller, enough to gain some mobility back

but she was also still so big elsewhere. Her huge pregnant belly was a

dominant feature on her body but still not as much as her tits. Her

breasts were taut, filled to the brim with milk thanks to this latest

growth spurt. She grew to about 15 ft before stopping, not half as tall

as Norm by this point but in a much more physically capable

situation.

“Norm… I need your help.” Norm looked over to her as she

gestured to her tits. “Drain me…"
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Chapter 8

Reaching down to pick her up with one hand, Norm lifted his large

fertility goddess up from the floor with one hand, as if she were

nothing. Now looking her directly in the eyes he planted a big kiss on

Natalie’s face. He sat her on his gut and looked at her lovingly.

“Thank you…” He said in a slow tone, the effects of his expanding

body were causing Norm a great deal of brain fog as he continued to

grow still. “You’ve made me so big… I…” He looked around, aroused

and excited at the increasing distance from the floor.

“Oh Norm… You are so big, so incredibly huge…” She said,

rubbing the hair on his chest. “But… I’m feeling full… Do you think

you could grow even more?”

Norm didn’t answer verbally, he wrapped his big hand around

her and lifted her to his mouth, his large lips locking around her huge

tits and drinking from her once again. He was surprisingly stable on

his feet despite his level of arousal, Norm just grew. Every suck, every

mouthful, every swallow, he was growing inches. His tremendous

body grew outward and upward at a similar pace. His stomach was

now surpassing the size of a bus, it was like a giant moon in the sky to

those below.

It isn’t every day that you see someone grow so large and cover

the skyline, understandably people were distressed and fleeing from

the neighbourhood. Norm didn’t care, he just wanted to grow. Still

inflating, still expanding, Norm drank from Natalie’s massive breasts.

His whole body grew, as did his cock. It was now larger than a

telephone pole, much thicker too. It swung in the wind, rigid and

pulsating.
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After draining the first breast, He proceeded to drink from the

second, the milk was still causing him to grow even though he

stopped briefly, he knew that once this boob was empty, he still had

some growing to do. He surpassed 60ft now, his feet spreading across

the width of his garden, he barely noticed when his toes started to

break through the half demolished wall of his house. He just drank.

Finally finishing off the supply he opened his eyes once more to see

his perspective had changed. Natalie was bigger than most humans,

to him, she was small. Not insignificant, that would be the fleeing

people below. She was more like a doll in size, he was able to move her

around effortlessly, but the people below were effectively bugs to him.

He continued to grow, now with his eyes open, Natalie’s breasts were

now drained so he could enjoy the growth.

He was unable to resist touching himself, his massive cock was

burning with desire, his hand wrapped around it and he started to

stroke. The only way he could reach it was to manoeuvre it around

the side of his massive stomach. Thanks to his length it was possible.

Natalie even reached over and started to rub her fat tits against the

head. The gargantuan cock didn’t take long to erupt, the massive

amount of cum rained down on the suburban beneath him, a good

spla ering of it being caught by Natalie, she greedily consumed it,

wanting the effects to repeat themselves.

They did, her breasts grew, her body slightly grew but there was

also a lot of muscle being given to her body so that she could fully

regain her mobility. The 20ft woman was finding that she was able to

move much more freely in spite of her massively pregnant middle and

tits that could easily swallow her entire torso and then some.

Norm was still not done expanding, his stomach had reached the

end of its growth, his metabolism now consuming the contents inside

and shrinking slightly whilst his body still grew. His biceps bulged as

did his thighs, his body was now transforming into a powerful form

that was capable of holding up his body easier.

Finally his body stopped, he estimated around 100 ft, he looked

down at the houses below him and felt a twinge of arousal.

“So big… The biggest… So powerful…” His still hard cock

twitched beneath his ball gut.

“You are so big my love.” Natalie said to him.

It broke him from his daze, and he looked at her with a fire in his
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It broke him from his daze, and he looked at her with a fire in his

eyes.

“More.” He groaned.

“More? You want to be bigger?”

He nodded.

“My boobs are filling back up for you, you can have more soon.”

Natalie said, she could see the disappointment and maybe even anger

on his face. “Maybe we can get you some food from town.”

Norm’s eyes went wide, Natalie still sat on his stomach felt her

world move. Norm started to leap and bound towards the city,

straight to the industrial estate where they make ready meals. Each

thunderous footstep caused destruction in its wake, Norm didn’t care

about it one bit, he was too big for it, he didn’t care. His foot stomped

through some houses and cars but when he got to the city, he found

that the larger buildings did require some traversal.

His stomach was bumping into some of the multistorey buildings

and causing damage to them as his globular stomach burst through

the sides of the building. His cock was still so stiff and hard from his

excitement, that too was causing destruction as it swung beneath his

stomach.

Finally ge ing to his destination he ripped the roof off the building

and looked down at the cowering workers below.

“Feed. Me.” He barked.

Natalie slid off his stomach and landed in the factory, thankfully

she was a lot nimbler thanks to her smaller size, she didn’t destroy

any equipment.

“You heard him, Feed him. YOU!” she pointed at a worker. “Divert

that conveyor to here.” Natalie pointed, orchestrating the production

line so that the food would be in a readily accessible place for Norm to

eat it directly.

His large hand was cupped beneath the belt as package after

package of food fell into his hand, after about 50 boxes filled his palm,

he lifted it and scoffed down on the food, packaging included. He

groaned from the feast, but it wasn’t quick enough. Natalie could see it

on his face, she scratched her head thinking what could be done,

realising there were multiple vats of ingredients, she drew Norm’s

a ention to it.

“Hey big boy, over here.” She gestured to the vat like she was on a

game show.
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His eyes went wide, and he reached for the metal container and

lifted it straight out of the floor, it was like a cup in his hand but to the

people below it was thousands of litres worth of sauce for the meals.

He drank it quickly, Natalie pointed out another and another. He

downed them all, still not sated by the feast. If anything, the food was

only turning him on, he could feel the warm contents sloshing around

in his stomach, making him more bloated. His hand rubbed his

bloated belly and then he felt something tugging below.

Turning to the side so his belly wasn’t blocking his view he could

see now Natalie was climbing on top of his cock, riding it like a witch

riding a broom. Her tits wrapped around its girth, a true testament to

the size of her tits. Now Natalie was the one in a trance, her body

writhing and grinding against his cock.

Norm groaned from the stimulation and looked over to the next

factory.

“All mine. It is all mine. I am just so fucking big. This city is mine.”

Seeing his next feast he lumbered his stuffed stomach over to the

next factory and ripped the roof off, Natalie still riding his cock. He

saw more food in vats and quickly downed everything he could, the

rubbing of his dick was causing him to eat faster. It wasn’t long before

he had cleared more factories, the food wasn’t having the same effect

as before, it was just making him feel bloated and lethargic. He

lowered himself onto the ground, his giant ass crushing a few cars in

the car park of the factory he had just raided. He laid himself back and

watched as his taut stomach rose high into the sky, blocking the sun.

His hands started to rub his girth and he groaned softly, Natalie

still massaging his cock, having now slid down its length thanks to

gravity. She bent the rod downward so that she could continue to

pleasure her giant lover.

“Big… Big… So big…” Norm moaned softly as he felt Natalie

bring him to the edge again. Another massive eruption. Norm

screamed out in pleasure, his spent cock not softening despite the

onslaught of Natalie and her giant tits.

He laid his head back and looked to the side as he felt the stomps of

his large lover walking around this blimp sized stomach. He saw her

belly arrive seconds before her tits which arrived seconds before her

body. The strength granted to her by his cum previously was doing

wonders for her mobility. He stared at the giant stomach before him,
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wonders for her mobility. He stared at the giant stomach before him,

and the tits on top and he knew exactly what she had done.

“I didn’t waste a drop.” Natalie said proudly.

They both watched as her breasts started to bulge and pulsate.

“I hope they get nice and big for you, Norm. I want you bigger.”
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Chapter 9

Natalie did get bigger, much bigger. Her breasts were already

gargantuan in the relativity to her own body but now they burst

forward with a huge surge. Despite his large size Norm’s head was in

danger of being crushed by the swelling breasts before him. Spilling

over her body and crashing into the floor they did not slow in their

expansion, pressing up against walls of buildings before they

overpowered the structures around Natalie. The giant mass of breast

flesh was now so large that Natalie was easily able to rest her whole

body on them. Spreading out before her and Norm, her boobs were

fast approaching the size of Norm’s titanic gut.

Natalie’s head was flung back, her moans filling the air around

them both, Norm’s cock was still hard, he managed to sit himself up,

his stomach crushing two buildings with its massive size, his cock

chopping another in half with the swift motion.

“You are so big Nat…” Norm said dreamily.

“All for…” She paused to let out a moan. “For you…”

Her boobs finally stopped growing, their diameter was around 80

feet. Norm’s large hand reached to touch them, and he was shocked to

feel that they were taut, there was next to no softness in them. He

knew what that meant.

Milk.

His arousal started to take over and he moved his huge cock and

buried it between Natalie’s boobs. She wrapped her arms around its

immense girth and started frantically rubbing its length. Thanks to

both their huge sizes, Norm was able to fuck her tits and suck her

nipples at the same time. Draining her boobs at a rapid pace, his cock
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nipples at the same time. Draining her boobs at a rapid pace, his cock

was also being milked. The two fucked like this for hours, the amount

of milk within Natalie was enough to feed a large town for a week.

That meant nothing to the swelling Norm. Over the course of his

feeding, his stomach just continued to swell, it was pushing forward

and advancing towards the remaining uncrushed buildings. It wasn’t

long before his stomach was making him immobile, the full dome

sloshing from each slight movement he made, to the residents below

they only saw a huge gut pulsating and bulging with each passing

second.

Finally he was done drinking, his pent up release was imminent

now that he had finished his feast.

Natalie had been rubbing his rod the whole time, untiring, the

giant woman yearned to please Norm, he was her entire world at this

point. During his suckling she had drastically shrunk, her breasts

shrinking due to their lack of milk meant that she was still insanely

huge but just softer and mobile once more. She stood up and moved

herself back from Norm so that her tits were now able to fuck the end

of his cock and she could tease the tip.

Norm’s groans grew louder, he was fast approaching another

climax.

“I’m… I’m going to cum!” He screamed, his voice echoing

throughout the city, the homes near him  that hadn’t been crushed

now had their windows blown out.

With a mighty eruption his cock started to rain cum down on the

city. It was far too much for Natalie to a empt to consume although

she did manage to catch some as the rest fired over the town. Each

spurt fired landed with a splat on buildings facing the two lovers, the

impact was enough to cause some structural damage for those who

were caught in the blast, they found themselves afflicted similarly to

Natalie.

They grew.

His cum was potent enough to cause women and men alike to

grow. The men would grow taller, their bodies ge ing chunkier and a

bit more muscly, they appeared like giants to their regular peers,

finishing around 10-15 feet tall with large beer guts, still dwarfed by

Norm and his now growing body.

Norm watched on with glee as he saw the inhabitants of the city

starting to grow too. It filled him with a sense of pride, he was the
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starting to grow too. It filled him with a sense of pride, he was the

cause for their growth, he watched the men grow and revelled in the

power he had, pa ing his turgid stomach.

Still the biggest.

His belly was slowly shrinking and again he found himself

growing taller, he wrapped his hands around Natalie and picked her

up, not wanting to hurt her with the expansion he was now going

through. He looked back at the impact site of his cum and saw the

women too who were also affected. They had found themselves

growing similar to the men in height, but they had more to deal with.

Their boobs grew, massive protruding breasts hanging off their larger

torso, even the flat chested ones, now blessed with boobs as large as

cars. Some were unable to stand thanks to their explosive growth.

Norm felt his cock twinge at the sight. There was something else

though, he wasn’t able to say for sure but he noticed they also grew

round taut bellies, each of them looking like they were swollen with

multiple children. Norm’s children.

He wasn’t able to linger on the thought for much longer, they were

disappearing from sight as he grew and grew. His previous 100 ft

seeming meagre compared to his 200 ft body, and still going. Natalie

was also growing from the small amounts of cum she was able to

catch and swallow, she barely passed 50 ft whilst Norm was fast

approaching the 250 mark. Proportionally his belly was now much

smaller on his body, his cock had also grown, resembling a skyscraper

at this point, it rested on the floor, even though his legs were still

shooting his body upwards.

For the first time he noticed the military presence which had

formed a perimeter around the city, he laughed at the tiny army toys

which had spent so long trying to see how to best contain this

situation only to find the problem was only growing.

“So big… They can’t stop me… They can’t stop us…” He looked at

his lover and planted his massive lips on her boobs.

“Nobody can stop us, Norm. This world is ours.”

 

The cycle continued, Norm and Natalie continued to cause each

other untold levels of pleasure and both continued to grow, despite his

cum making large portions of the population grow and turn into

giants, they were nothing compared to himself and Natalie. They were

insignificant, meaningless and tiny. Natalie managed to grow about
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insignificant, meaningless and tiny. Natalie managed to grow about

half the size of Norm, but she was never able to keep up as he surged

larger and larger day after day.

Looking down at the shrinking cities below, Norm laughed to

himself.

“Norm… You are so big…” Natalie said, dazed from her orgasm

moments prior. “How much bigger do you think we can get?”

Norm turned to his lover, “You can never be too big, Nat.”
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